


Total distance covered during the 520 km
Deluxe Hotels and Swiss Camps with attached
bathrooms for Solos,Couples,Friends, and
Family
4 Nights and 5 Days
Experienced Road Captains,Mechanics and
Support Staff
Bike Permits and Inner Line Permits



DAY–0 – DELHI TO MANALI

DAY–1– MANALI ARRIVAL

DAY–2– MANALI TO KAZA

DAY–3– KAZA LOCAL

DAY–4– KAZA TO MANALI VIA CHANDERTAL

DAY–5– DEPARTURE



DAYS DATES

Friday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

17May 2024
23May 2024
31May 2024
07June 2024
14June 2024
21June 2024
28June 2024
05July 2024



DAYS DATES

Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

12July 2024
19July 2024
26July 2024
02August 2024
09August 2024
15August 2024
23August,2024
30August,2024



Category:  Backpacking Trips

JOO-LAY – SPITI
About the Spiti Valley in SUMMER Tour:
Get ready to start the adventure from Delhi and go to all the places
you wished to visit. This tour allows with all the experiences where
you get to experience the beauty of spiti and have memories that
you can share with all.
Spiti Valley is a paradise to all the trekkers and mecca to travel
lovers. Spiti means ‘The Middle Land’ and it separates India from
Tibet. It is the best place to visit to experience as Spiti is one of
the coldest places in the country. Sprawling 360-degree views of the
beautiful mountains will take your heart away.
All in all, the tour is best suited to go for a perfect trip to explore
Spiti in winter/summer and allows you to create memories that are
worth-sharing and worth-living.



Day 00:  DELHI TO MANALI
Day 0 would start with final
checks on your preparation for
Spiti, reaching our predefined spot
in the evening and boarding your
volvo. 
You will do an overnight journey to
Manali/Shimla and will be waking
up to the scenic views. 

Welcome to Mountains!



Day 01:  MANALI ARRIVAL
After reaching the Bus stop, you will be picked
by our Driver and dropped to your stay in
Manali. 
As it’s your first day in Mountains, we
recommend you to have some needed rest, and
drink plenty of water to keep yourself
Hydrated.
In the afternoon you will be taken for the local
sightseeing where you will visit Hadimba temple,
Mall road or go cafe hopping in old Manali. 
Return to your hotel for dinner and a goodnight
sleep , dreaming about Spiti.



Day 02:  MANALI TO KAZA
Get up early for a long and adventurous ride to Spiti valley.
 A quick breakfast and there you go. You will come across
Solang valley, Atal tunnel and the remotes of Lahaul to
reach the mighty Kunzum pass. 
This small scenic temple in between Lahaul-Spiti marks
your entry to Spiti valley. 
Wandering through small villages of Spiti , you will cross
La-Darcha maidan to reach Chicham Bridge which is said to
be the highest suspension bridge of Asia.
 After soaking up the experience you will proceed towards
your homestay in the heart of Spiti valley i.e. Kaza.
Evening tea will come with a storytelling session with the
host followed by a home-made dinner.



Day 03:KAZA LOCAL
Getting up with a view of mesmerizing deserts of Spitivalley , you will fill-
up on piping hot breakfast while preparing for the most jam packed and
adventurous day of your trip covering one of the highest villages of the
world. 
Firstly, you will head to the ancient monastery of Kee village where you
will witness the oldest monk school garnished with stories of evolution of
Buddhism while tasting their nutritious salt tea. 
After an hour full of wisdom and peace, you will move towards the big
statue of Buddha situated in the Langza village also famous for its
fossils. 
Just 10 km from Langza , you will find the highest motorable village in
the world i.e. Komik which is also the house of Tangyud Gompa. 
And in another 3 km you will be at Hikkim : the Highest post office in the
world and can post from it to your near & dear ones. 
An eventful day ends with a visit to the local market where you can buy
souvenirs and enjoy snacks from local cafes. 
Back to your homestay, you share your favorite memories as it’s your last
day in Spiti.



Day 04:KAZA TO MANALI via
CHANDERTAL
A full breakfast and a heartwarming goodbye to Spiti will lead you
to a magical place straight out of a fairy tale. 
After witnessing the mighty Kunzum pass again , you enter the
Lahaul valley and take an offbeat path towards Chandratal. 
A misty lake sitting hidden inside the barren mountains offering a
mesmerizing and soothing experience. 
You can sit beside the lake or take a walk around its 3.6km
circumference showcasing a different view from each angle. 
After watching it till your heart’s content, you proceed towards
civilization of Manali tracing back the same path you came from. 
The day will unwind in your hotel in Manali where you dine together
and share some light moments with your fellow passengers. 
A good night’s sleep will follow afterwards. 



Day 05:DEPARTURE
A Slow morning will mark your last
day in the mountains, after
breakfast you will check out the
hotel and are free to scan through
the cafe culture of Manali or shop
at Mall road till evening where you
will board your bus to Delhi saying
Goodbye to the mountains.
 We’d hope you got Spitified. 



Entire travel as per the
itinerary in an non a/c vehicle
Breakfast - Day 2 to Day 5
Dinner - Day 1 to Day 4
All inner line permits for the
trip.
An experienced Tour Guide cum
driver.
Driver Night Charges, Toll Tax,
Parking Charges, etc.
An Oxygen Cylinder 24X7 in
the car in case of emergency
Accommodation in home stays /
guest house as per package cost



Any Travel expense To and Fro from Delhi
Assembling point
Expenses of personal nature such as Table
drinks, Water bottle, snacks, telephone calls,
laundry, camera fee for still or video camera,
tips to drivers, local guides, and hotel staff…
etc.
Any cost arising due to natural calamities like
landslides, roadblocks. . etc to be borne by the
client directly on the spot
Any other item which is not specified under
cost inclusions
Any entrance fee to the monastery and
monuments
Travel Insurance.
Any item, activity or facility other than
clearly mentioned within the inclusions &
itinerary above.
GST Extra
Any Extra Vehicle rental if any



COST OF PACKAGE

T&C Apply

PACKAGE COST
MENTION - INR 15,999/-
per person.

NOTE: To upgrade the
accommodation type, extra
charges will be added.



GST is applicable on the tour cost.
The package doesn’t include the cost of any form of insurance, rescue,
evacuation, hospitalization and entry tickets.
Lunch is not included in the package.
Other expenses such as drinks and tips are not included.
It gets very cold in winter i.e. December through February with
temperatures hitting – 30C. You will need to be mentally and physically
fit and must have done some high altitude travel in order to be able to
handle travelling through this high altitude terrain.
All hotels and guest houses will be shut at the time and you will only
get homestays which have dry eco-friendly squatting toilets. You will
need to be okay with this as wet toilets are not available due to water
lines freezing.
Because of the water lines freezing, the locals need to carry the
water all the way in the freezing cold from a nearby water source and
hence having a bath while you are in Spiti will not be possible.
In peak winter i.e. January and early February, all the places might not
be open due to adverse weather conditions. We will keep you updated
of the same in case any last-minute changes need to be made to your
plan.
Winter time is off-season in Spiti, and you will not have many options
in terms of activities and because of the cold, you won’t be able to
move around as much and will end up spending time in the homestay.
We recommend travellers to make the most of the situation, and turn
their time at the homestay as getting to know more about Spiti-an
life, food and culture from the locals.
Because of winter, there will not be many options in terms of food and
in a homestay, you will need to be understanding and eat the hearty
but basic food that your hosts provide.
Be prepared to be understanding and flexible, as we can make last-
minute plan changes due to bad weather for your safety and wellbeing.



50% advance at the time of booking confirmation.
50% balance 15 days prior to the travel date.
In case the booking is made within 15 days of travel,
100% advance is required at the time of confirmation.

In case of cancellation for group from organizer side,
due to any unavoidable circumstances, we will try to
transfer the booking in other group departure (if
client deny opting for transfer of booking to other
group then there will be no refund). Else, we will
refund 100% amount deposited.
In case of cancellation from client side, after the
registration at any point of time, then in that case
there will be no refund.
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KAZA DEPARTURE



CONTACT US:
Schedule an appointment to talk to an expert today at 
+91 99994 28335 Or write k2kexpeditions@gmail.com,

info@k2kexpeditions.com

+91 99994 28335, +91 9953298284
k2kexpeditions@gmail.com
www.k2kexpeditions.com/
k2kexpeditions

https://k2kexpeditions.com/
https://www.instagram.com/k2k_expeditions/?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet

